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Jorge Batlle Ibanez was sworn in as Uruguay's new president March 1, taking over from President
Julio Maria Sanguinetti (1995-2000). Batlle, like his predecessor a member of the Partido Colorado,
says his priorities are to maintain economic stability, double productivity, and reactivate the
Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR). B
atlle and Vice President Luis Hierro Lopez were sworn in at a solemn ceremony in the Congress.
Batlle insisted the ceremony be kept simple, saying beforehand that visitors would be welcomed,
and "we will invite them to have a cup of coffee, a mineral water, and after the ceremony, to roll up
their sleeves and go to work, which is what Uruguay needs." Batlle will govern with the help of a
fragile alliance with the Partido Nacional (PN, Blancos).
Batlle negotiated the pact with the Blancos before the runoff, and the party's support enabled him
to defeat Frente Amplio-Encuentro Progresista (FA-EP) candidate Tabare Vazquez, who had won
the first round (see NotiSur, 1999-11-05, 1999-12-03). Uruguay's two traditional political forces the
Colorados and the Blancos have controlled the nation's politics since its founding. In 1994, they
joined forces in Congress under Sanguinetti to counteract the left's growing presence. But they were
unable to stop the FA-EP from taking the most congressional seats in the October 1999 elections.

Cabinet includes holdovers from previous administration
Batlle's first crisis with the Blancos came in forming his Cabinet. After heated debate, the two sides
agreed that the Blancos would propose four of the 12 ministers, but Batlle also agreed to create
a Sports Ministry headed by a Blanco. From the outgoing administration, Minister of Foreign
Relations Didier Opertti will stay on as will Minister of Transportation and Public Works Lucio
Caceres. Batlle named Alberto Bension, a university teacher and accountant, as Economy Minister.
He will take over an economy that shrank about 3% in 1999.
His challenges will include diversifying a wool- and beef-based economy and creating new export
markets. Sanguinetti began to increase exports to Europe and the US to protect the nation from
regional shocks like Brazil's 1999 currency devaluation. More than 50% of Uruguay's exports go to
other MERCOSUR countries, which include Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay. About 60% of those
exports go to Brazil.
Batlle's Cabinet includes: * Economy and Finance: Alberto Bension (Colorado) * Interior: Guillermo
Stirling (Colorado) * Foreign Relations: Didier Opertti (Colorado) * Public Health: Horacio
Fernandez Ameglio (Colorado) * Transportation and Public Works: Lucio Caceres (Colorado) *
Tourism: Alfonso Varela (Colorado) * National Defense: Luis Brezzo (Colorado) * Industry, Energy,
and Mining: Sergio Abreu (Blanco) * Education and Culture: Antonio Mercader (Blanco) * Labor and
Social Security: Alvaro Alonso (Blanco) * Housing, Land Use, and Environment: Carlos Cat (Blanco)
* Livestock, Agriculture, and Fishing: Gonzalo Gonzalez (Blanco).
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Left will be dominant party in legislature
About half the deputies in the new parliament, which began work Feb. 15, were in the last Congress.
The FA-EP holds 40% of the seats in Congress 12 of the 31 Senate seats and 40 of the 99 seats in the
lower house. The Partido Colorado has 11 senators and 33 deputies; the Blancos, seven senators and
22 deputies. Nuevo Espacio has one senator and four deputies. The legislature has the largest female
participation in history, with three senators and 13 deputies. In several meetings in January and
February, Batlle and Vazquez analyzed their future relations and agreed to maintain a dialogue to
further areas of understanding.
"For me, it has been a very useful meeting, very cordial in that we talked about issues of the
country, of government, present and future issues," said Batlle after the first meeting. "We agreed to
continue this dialogue, and in some cases in which we find agreement, we will work together." Batlle
gave Vazquez the bills that he hopes will be passed quickly. He asked that the Frente's legislators
study the bills, suggest modifications, and support the measures when they come up for a vote.
Some analysts suggested that Batlle's overtures to the left in the meetings with Vazquez could be a
tactic to show the Blancos that another party might provide the Colorados with governability should
the Blancos bolt.
Meanwhile, Vazquez and the Frente Amplio seem willing to accept the rules of the game, in part to
show that it is possible to dialogue with the left and that if Sanguinetti did not do so it was because
he chose not to, said analyst Daniel Gianelli. "Vazquez and the Frentista leadership already are
looking ahead at Sanguinetti as their principal rival in the next presidential elections and they will
put all their energy into that battle," said Gianelli.

Unemployment, human rights to challenge new president
Batlle faces the challenges of improving the lot of the poor, reducing unemployment, and resolving
the cases of forced disappearances that occurred during the military dictatorship (1973-1985). Three
consecutive democratically elected governments have cited the amnesty law enacted by Sanguinetti
in 1986 and approved in a plebiscite in 1989 as justification for not pursuing the cases. However, a
clause in the law calls on the executive to investigate the fate of the disappeared without assigning
blame.
Batlle has shown a willingness to tackle the thorny issue. He discussed it in his conversations with
Vazquez and with Sen. Rafael Michelini, leader of the Nuevo Espacio and son of Zelmar Michelini,
a senator who was kidnapped and killed in Buenos Aires in 1976. Michelini has said that "nobody
doubts" that the disappeared "are dead, but their families want to know how they died and where
they were buried, to put a flower on the graves, and be able to finally close the wound that will
remain open until the truth is known." Although Uruguay's gap between rich and poor is smaller
than in other Latin American countries, unemployment rose to 11.4% of the economically active
population (EAP) in the fourth quarter of 1999, compared with 10.3% in the same period in 1998, the
Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (INE) reported.
The INE attributes the rise in unemployment to the economic recession caused by the drastic
reduction of exports to MERCOSUR countries as a consequence of the currency devaluation in
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Brazil. The president will inherit a fiscal deficit of US$700 million, 3.5% of GDP. His administration
has set a target of 2.5% growth for 2000, with a fiscal deficit of 1.5% to 1.8%.
Both improving living conditions for the poor and increasing employment will depend on improving
economic growth. Uruguay has suffered a serious drought since November, which has affected
agriculture, one of the principal productive sectors. The economic situation is also affected by the
disputes between the two largest MERCOSUR economies, Argentina and Brazil, the outcome of
which will determine to a large extent the future of Uruguay's economy (see other article in this
edition). The presidents of all the MERCOSUR countries, including associate members Chile and
Bolivia, attended Batlle's inauguration. (Sources: Notimex, 02/08/00, 02/10/00, 02/16/00, 02/18/00,
02/28/00; Xinhua, 02/14/00, 02/28/00; Reuters, 02/15/00; Inter Press Service, 02/29/00; Spanish news
service EFE, 12/01/99, 01/17/00, 01/22/00, 02/14/00, 02/15/00, 02/27-03/01/00)
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